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With the introduction of "HyperMotion Technology", the features and gameplay of FIFA have evolved. This includes a new camera system, new ball physics, new player positioning, new player animations, improved injury- and fatigue-related mechanics, new ball movement, better
goal celebrations, and more. Without further ado, here’s a blow by blow of the many cool new features of FIFA 22. FIFA Highlights The end of the match report screen will now feature any major moments from a match. My Career Mode Three new paths for My Career mode are now
available. My Career Mode in FIFA 22 is the most feature-rich My Career mode to date, allowing players to follow their personal path and reach the stars. The new three paths introduced in FIFA 22 are: Diamonds are Forever – Begin Your Journey as a Club Legend Dream Team –
Create a Team from Scratch and Compete in Franchise Mode Become an International Star The new system will allow players to take on the role of a club legend, or start from scratch and construct their perfect team in Franchise mode. The three new paths are introduced as
follows: Diamonds are Forever – Select one of the 43 eligible clubs across five continents to claim your dream job. Player Path – Embark on a personal path featuring historic club legends and major names from around the world. You may use your own squad, or work with a
limited selection of player cards. Dream Team – Choose your 5 favourite World Cup winners, along with two best players of the World Cup that year, and eleven different legends to create the ultimate starting XI. Become an International Star – Lead your country as an

international star in FIFA World Cup and UEFA Champions League and FA Cup tournaments. MY WAY My Career Mode is now more customisable than ever before. The new option – “My Way” – allows the player to put their unique style on show in My Career mode. As well as choosing how
the path looks, you can now also personalise the experience to suit your specific mood. INJURIES AND FATIGUES The physics of the game and interactive collisions with the ball and the environment have been tweaked. There are also new features on the injury and fatigue charts:

Injury Chart – See the player’s accumulated
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Features Key:

Engaging Manager and Player Career modes
Brand new atmosphere: visual presentation changes across leagues; brand new crowd animation, chants and tournament celebrations
Dynamic Weather System (day and night)
New and enhanced Frostbite 3 engine, now powered by EA SPORTS Ignite technology for a new generation of football games
QPR Edition – EXCLUSIVE Bonus to Pre-Orders
FIRESIDE – EXCLUSIVE Bonus to Pre-Orders
New Commentary in Russian, Croatian, Czech, Croatian, Spanish and Portuguese
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What new features does FIFA 22 bring to the table? New tactics and player traits give players the tools to change the game – how they play, how they win, and how they lose. Players will now be able to change the way they counter a specific type of attack, such as allowing a
skilled player to act as the anchor player in a 4-1-3-3 formation, or creating a role for a midfielder to pressure the ball, press and recover. The Physical Player Trait – True Confidence For the first time, every FIFA player can exert force and punch opponents in the air.

The Physical Player Trait is a new performance-based player trait that rewards players for knocking the ball carrier or target down. Take a shot on goal and let loose with a headbutt or break a tackling opponent. The new Physical Player Trait grants a special bonus to
players who are knocked over the ball: Headbutts in the air will increase the player’s dribbling success rate. Headbutts on a target will increase the player’s shot power. Knocking over the ball carrier will increase the player’s dribbling success rate by 0.1. Knocking over
the ball carrier when heading the ball will reduce the opponent’s dribble-holding ability by 0.1. Difficult shooting and passing challenges will become more difficult when the player is knocked over. Knock-down passes and crosses will become easier to receive when the ball
carrier is knocked down. Repositioning players and shielding the ball while falling are much easier when the player is knocked over. Most crashes to the ground while dribbling will not result in injury (ensuring that players can play for longer). A player’s ball control,

dribbling, and shooting will be affected by whether they receive a knock-down in a header or a normal tackle. Diving in the box will result in a PK. Impact players retain their physicality after receiving a knock-down, but receive a decreased DRS rating, kick-off height and
sprint speed for the rest of the game. Players will recover at half-time at their natural pace. Unable to regain possession while the opponent is knocked over will result in a red card. Unable to regain possession when the attacker is knocked down on the left or right
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Optimized for the new ‘Team Management’ experience, Ultimate Team offers an all-new way to build a dream team. Build to your style from defender to attacker to the ideal team shape by combining cards for your favourite players in-game and in real-life, while taking on the
opposition with a toolkit of real-world attributes and team tactics. The biggest ever Ultimate Team ever, with up to 80,000 players from any game released in FIFA history, coupled with new features and improvements, makes this the ultimate way to get involved in Ultimate
Team. As an aspiring soccer star for the real world, build and manage a dream team in FIFA 22, featuring 600+ real-world players and an all-new Team Management mode that caters for the way you play. FIFA Ultimate Team | Released: FUT 18 | September 2017 FIFA OFF THE FIELD

Experience the thrill of the pitch like never before in FIFA Off the Field: FIFA Off the Field is a new, premium experience that brings to life off-the-field emotional moments from the game in the most entertaining, cinematic and engaging way. Created with the input of fans,
FIFA Off the Field has been designed to place you into a story with the people and places that you care about most. Guide and coach a team of FIFA pros, and answer to your fans as you face off in a series of spectacular challenges set in locations all around the world. New
Stadiums Stadiums are back with more authentic-looking stadiums and improved visuals, bringing the authentic feeling of gameplay to the pitch and providing more of a real-life football experience. New Presentation New players are greeted by a fictional campaign narrator, who
will provide context and advice throughout the year. New presentation, animations, lighting and camera angles enhance every moment on the pitch to bring the FIFA experience to life on screen. VIRTUAL RECON TROOPERS Virtual Recon Troopers take advantage of new first-person
visuals and gameplay to provide immersive on-pitch experiences. Experience the game from the player’s point of view to recreate the challenges of the game in the new FIFA Off the Field. BLUBOXES Bluboxes feature a brand-new way of playing the game by allowing FIFA fans to

physically capture moments from the game in the form of customizable players. FIFA Off the Field users can design a blubox and use it to play any on

What's new in Fifa 22:

Career Mode.
Career Progression.
Live the ultimate player experience with the introduction of FUT Ultimate Draft.
New Commentary Engine.
Real-Life Impact.
Threats to your team in Defense.
Guardian.
Emotional Story based on the Iconic Player in Career Mode, FUT Ultimate Draft, Career Progression and Featured Matches.
New Friendlies and Enabled by Default; New Manager Fixtures, Where you play, and Customisable Manager Alignment.
New Control Scheme, Goalkeeper AI and Broken Belief Narrative.
New Manager and Player Faces, New FIFA Ultimate Team Management System, Foul Language.
Improved Team Behaviour.
FIFA Ultimate Team Cheat Attacked.
Torres, Salloi, Bas Dost and More. Team of the Week.
New Pre-Match Challenges, Background Chants.
Flywatching.
New Away Kit and New Kit Creator.
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The world’s best football simulation. From authentic player movement, to intelligent controls and immersive presentation, FIFA is home to the most authentic football on console. EA SPORTS FIFA 20
creates a new, deeper, more competitive experience with improved AI, more tools and improvements to teams’ abilities to adjust to opponent tactics. What are the differences between FIFA Ultimate

Team and FIFA Mobile? What's new in FIFA 20 Ultimate Team? FIFA 20 is all about progression and continuing to make your Ultimate Team better. Over the course of your FIFA 20 career, you’ll earn in-
game currency called FIFA Points. These can be used to unlock new equipment, as well as personalise your squad all the way down to a single player. In-match, you can also spend FIFA Points to
unlock equipment based on your current form. What is the FUT Draft? The FUT Draft is a new way to assemble your Ultimate Team. Allocating FUT Points allows you to draft up to six different

players, who will be available in real-time as you trade and barter with other players. Don’t worry, there are no hidden costs. FUT Drafts are completely free. What’s the Story Mode in FIFA 20? A
behind-the-scenes look at all the new features in FIFA 20 across all the game modes including new game modes such as Goals, Showcase, Hires, Draft and Homegrown. What’s the MyClub? Players can now
manage their main team, create squads, set up home and away kits, configure stadium, and track all player data all from one centralised location. What’s the Career Mode in FIFA 20? Improve your

skills as your career progresses, unlock goals and records, and manage your squad all in Career Mode. What’s the new Finals Series? Get immersed in the thrill of the Champions League or Club World
Cup. Favourite teams will feature in this year’s Finals Series in FIFA 20. What’s the Ultimate Team Legacy? This is a completely new way to store players that you’ve collected and acquired over

the course of a game. It’s something you’ll want to keep an eye on. What’s the MyMOTD? Want to see
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8 (64-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows 8.1 are supported). OS: Windows 10 (64-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows 8.1 and Windows 10 are supported). Processor: Intel Core 2
Quad Intel Core 2 Quad RAM: 8 GB RAM 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GT 240 or AMD Radeon HD 3870 NVIDIA GeForce GT 240 or AMD Radeon HD 3870 DirectX: Version 11 Version 11 Network: Broadband

Internet connection
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